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Bootato $4,400.
is an average of $1HL23 per
er, which the patriotic pedagogs

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR COMMU.
NITY CHORUS
my

Tuesday of Each Week

The movement to organise a Com-
munity Chorus in Pattor has met with
the greatust approval orn all sides. Al
ready u chorus of about thirty-five

It was st first decided to hold re.
{hearsals Monday ovenings but by a

vote taken st the meeting this week,

Tuesday evening at 806 P. M. was
found to be the better evening for all

show with what, eftthusasm the or-
ganizations are working in their re.

spective places. Alresidy they have
taken up twoor three of the choruses
so, in onder that Patton will not lag

of Patton have pisced at the disposal | OF come in other than first, it will be

the United States Government
These teachers have done “their hit”

yua?

1 And on Wednesday, the dsy set |
mside bythe presilent of the United |
Htates as Liberty Day, the school

nm proved their loyalty by pur-
8 $50.00 bond. Survly this is

properenthosingm to shiw on 8

necessary that all persons wishing to

join will do wo ut the earliest possible
moment,

Among thowe who have already
pledged their support to the Patton

i Chorus are: Margaret Pulcho, Jowephine Dins

"Gladys Fuller. Sadie Kelsall, Rose
when so much is st stake: when Hayden, Rosella Christof, Margaret
mens lives, liberty and huppi. | Christoff, Jeanette Bruneau, Laura |

ness. The pupils have done their bit,
ve you?

The spirit shown by both teachers
andpupils, or we might say. bythe |
#wehool is the spirit which every true |
American citizen should possess; the

| pirithat will lend ua on ami will win
“this war for fon and her allies.

tn be locke up to,
ge. She has done

8aalong hours. Youaregiv.

upmuch of the Hieaauie oof life,

3uy

umes.Samhasanother
tooffer you. He wants to

niles ningliion
be) ousn fora rainy tay. And

“that. you save ench week
to invest in your Gov-

The security he wants you |

| Winslow, Zalla Mullen, Mrs. Emerson |

| Kniererman, Mrs, Ray H. Brown, Mrs.
Geo. Good, Jr, Mabel Pullis, Edna

| Cooper, Yvisnse Yerger, Francis Me.
i Coy, Larne Winslow, Lottie Jones,

‘Mrs. M. H. Gardoer, Eva Young, Mary

| Overberger, Miriarn Lilley, Mrs. Ralph |
Good, Mrs. Don W,. Coder, Byron

Bearer, John Palcho, J. Frysinger, |
Isadore Overberger, Harry Chapman,

'M. B. Cowher, Geo. Marshall, Dr. B.

J. Overberger, John Kelsall, Richard
Rowlnnd, Garfield Wilkins, ¥. B. Wil.

lisms, Don W. Coder, John Maud
IRSPOIRORSRN

Sugar Is Cat 2 Cents in Iincis, While |
Flour and Potatoes Are Also on
List—"Falr” Ratex Are To

Be Pubilisked Daily

CHICAGO, Oct.Por the first
itime in the history of the United

States, & government represéntative
has fixed the “fair” price of certain foodstuffs. Harry A. Wheeler, a food |

j administrator of Illineis, today an-!

| nounced the proper prices for sugar,
| potatoes and flour. Grocers for the
imost part have agresd to put the

personsJunmet and rorsare.| Men of Next Draft Call Divided Into Five
Classes. Men Needed At Home

Will Not Be Called

A yweeping change in the Buschin- | l14--Assistant or associate manager |
ery of the selective draft, based on' of necessary agriculturs! enterprise. |

{ Mrs. Hemost LevyRemoved On Cof |

 

more, Virginia Cooper, Millie 0Brien, |!

divinions of the 0.000.000 remaining
registrants into five classes in order of
their eligibility for military service,

has been announced by Proviet Mar.
shal General Crowder. Dutails of the

plan, which has been approved by Pre
sident Wilson, are not disclosed. It

is calenlated, however, to do away
with virtually all the complicnted ma-
ehinery of the fret draft snd to make

| the operationn of the kwxal boards

| hereafter little more than rubber
stantp proceciings.

1 The plan was worked out at confer.
Cenees with loval and distract beard of.
ificials and approved by the various

i #tate authorities, Its chief fostures

are that every registered man will
i know his exact position and be able

to arrange his affairs acedrdingly, and

that no man deemed necessary in any

important industry or needed nt home

to support his family will be called to
‘the colors unless the military situa.

{tion ix desperate,
| Detailed regulations to govern the

new system are now being made ready
for distribution to local and district

board members. General Crowedr in
in formal statement assures them that |

 

‘they will be given ample opportunity
ito famliarize themselves with there
i rejuiations before the machinery pro.
[vided is called into use. As the next
eal to the coloris to be made under
the new plan, this ausurancs 3 taken
Lo indicate that the second call

| not to be expected before the first of

ithe year, although no authoritative .
{statement on this point is yet avail
aatile.

| The five clumsifications into which |
men taken in the draft are to be dic
vided in the new regulations are as
follows, and show to every man re

igistered to which class he belongs,
and in which order the different classi.

firntions will be enlled fF tervice,

Class One

1—8ingle man without depemient

Diiatives.

Married mas ar widower with
to invest in is the safest in the world. | prices into effuct. The¥ are somewhat children {who habitually feils to aup-

L8§pervant somes)dividend {lower than recent prices in Chicago,

SURAT.
Mr. Wheeler's list gives the price

{dleman, and the price which the cus-
tomer should pay over the counter,
Other prices for staples will bean-
nounced as fast as possible. Today's

list follows:
a: well-known advertised mill
brands, running four bags to the bar-

$2.92; customer pays $295 to $3.18.
One-eigthth barrell flour in cotton

Fetaller, $1.42 to 31.48;

"Fivepounds flour, ‘cotton Bags, per

‘about 2 cents in the retail price of

which the retailer should pay the mid- |

EE 41°40 2%; enttomen

: : ; customer

"pays 4%to46 per peck (15 pounds).
Sugar, beet, bulk guaranteed, per

$7.76; customer pays 07% to 08% per

pound.
| Sugar, western cane granulated in
bulk, per huvdred weight, retailer

pays $765 to $7.76; customer pays
07%to 08%wupoupd.

| published diy hereafter. They are
not com) w but it in the idea of |
Mr. Wheelerthat “unfair” dealers will

iadbe forced into line of publicity.

to be listed. Canned goods are now | 
being considered, and,the price list!

valve to this commu- gor condensed milk may be announced
has saved many| tomorrow.

NOTICE
SRAMonsof kind inois partof |

- {hundredweight, retailer pays $7.65 to |

Prices regarded as “fair” will be!

About twenty other staples remain

port his family).

B-~Murried man dependent on wife
for support.

d-~Married man {or widower with

children not usefully enguped, fumily

isupported by income imlependent of

his labor).

S-Men not incladed in any other

description in this or other classes.
6-—Unskilled laborer.

Class Two
1-~Married man or father of mo-

therless children. Usefully engaged

jbut family has sufficient apart from
his daily labor to sfford reasonably

i Suppott during his ais.

eansuppoteeldecemty8with. 
Dakota,perhundredweight, gaged in necessary industrial enter.

iprise..
4--8killed farm labor engaged in|

| necessary agricultural enterprise.
¥

Class Three
1.—Man with foster chikiren de

pondent on daily labor for support |
2—Man with aged, infirm or invalid |

pirents or grandparents dependent
on daily labor for support
3—Man with brothers or sisters in-

competent to support themselves, de-
pendent on daily labor for support.

4—County or municipal worker,

5Fireman or policemen.
6-—Necessary artificers or workmen

in arsenals, nrmories and navy vards,

T—-Necessary custom Bouse clerk.
B—Persons necessary in transmis-

talon of malls
PoNecessary employes in service of

{ United States.
| 10--Highly specialized administra-
 

+ Class Four
J-Married man with wife (and) or |

chilkiren (or widower with children)

|
}

|

:enfield.

dependent or daily labor for sepport |
and no other reasonably adequate sup- |
port available

Z—Mariners in ses service of |
merchants or citizens
Stutes,

in Klnited

B-Hends of recessary industrial

sterprises.

&—Heads of recessary agricultural
ererprises.

Class Five

JolBers of states cr the [United
Stites.

prietor of the Patton silk mill, wan

 cr 4

reMILLOWNERS WIFE
STRICKEN ILL IN PATTON

to Home in Newark. N. J.

Mrs. Ernest Levy,wife of the pro.

taken suddenly ill whils in Patton re. The Liberty Loan Rally at the
cently and was pompelled to re. {Grand Theatre, was nrgely attended
main at the residetice of Mr. and Mry, (87d much interest manifested, indi.

W. J. Morgan until Monday merning,
when she was Tetiovmi to her Now
in Newark, N. J.
Mr. Morgan is superintendent of the

| Patton silk mill. Mm. Levy was still

Iseriously i} whet she dogmrted for
home and had to be reenovil from the

| Morgan home to the railroad depot on
a col. Bhe was acromiznnind as far as

cating that Patton will do her full
share in providing funds to wed

protect our soldier boys at theros
The meuting was in charge of Wm. H.
Sandford, chairman, sod addressed by
Hon Alvin Sherbine and Hon Joba
M. Rose of Johnstown The spirit
ard elouence of addresses demanded
the sfitention of ‘he sadience and 

[ Altoona by Mr. ard Mrs W. J. Mor. wore greatly appriciated. A committes
gan, E. J. Calahar and Barney Blan. [of six was appoinicd inthe chair to

‘make » thorough canvas of the busi

| runs men and citizens so that all may
| Bare an opportunity of doing their

| new

i
i

§
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ATTY SELLARS RETURNSWAY OUTOF IAL
Ahirewig

.

After repeated requests the world
Amundus Bearer of Spanghir New 10 | funed English orysnist-composr re-

S-Regularly wor duly ordained
miitaters,

Students of divinity.

$-Persons in military or naval
service,

beAbens.

G--Alien enemies,
7Persons morally enfit,

TARAIN

JUDGE STEFHENS SENDS

»

Ebensburg On Serioas Ohare visits the United State for a Nmited
period, and plays on Wednesday, Nov,Nbve

FRIENDS TRY TO AID HIN 7th at the Presbyterian church
We oHOR AL the moment of mobilization of

Amandus Hearpr of Saabaier, ar| the arnvies Mr. Sellars was playing in
rested on charger of nssniting a 1%. Germany, where the Welte-Mignoh
‘yemroid Spangler girl, snd lodged inCompany were recording bis perfor.

the Barnesbors jail Monday night fosot | dEnee oti their perfornted rolls for
safekeeping, attempted to blow hin slr reproduction on their philhar.

NEGRO TO PENITENTIARY

‘28 inches in width and aboot 8 inches tubity t5 bear this famous artist in
deep through the concrete foor un- |the same original organ compositions,Judge Stephens Cuts Short List of

Larcenies But Gives Long Term

EBENSSURG, Oct. Z5Thoma
Walker, a big slouchy negro append

belore the dourt this afternoon and

(way to freedom by setting off a stich monic Organs. He retorsed immedi.

of dynamite under his tel! door during ely to England and was requested to
the Bight 1 ctupele the contract st New York

When Chief of Polite iThis Davie | City, mesmwhile being the first argan-
went to delhrer Breakfast to the priv. #8 in England to be reconded by the
oper Tuesday worming, the officer wy Columbis Graphophene Company.
amazed to find a holdfour feet Jong, This is therefore a umique oppor

der the door of the ooll occupied bor |performed for such “recording” where

‘the prisoner. The eell door wan still is interesting to note Padewsii hed
intact,  previosaly been engaged te render

plead gully to chirped of lnreony. He
wal mreested recently in the state of

Jodizns avd brought beck 4s thiy

oourty by Cornstsdle Juines Barnes of

Johnstown after a prolonged nbseme
during which officers puzcled thew.
selves nx to hix whereabouts

“What all did this fellow steai”

Judge Stephens asked of District Ad.
torney Weimer as the defendunt stool
befure the bar.

“Well,” mud the district allorney,

block of woed hd buen placed Banfry.

“ha stole un watch and & neckiave fram |

one pisce, two suits of clothes from

another, scine money row & thand
piece, and several"

“Better not enumerate soy more,”

sid Judpe Btephern”

get back. We're joing te give Bim

littie trip to the penitentiary for about
2 Bh oyear mumnximuns. We'll have fo

teach some of these fellows a lesson,
. They feck up here from the south ns

ithey please. The sentence of this

court 1x that this defendant pay a fine

tof $25, costs of prosecution and under.

#0 imprisonment in the Western peni-
tentiary for a term of from 1% to 2'%

years, And if be ever comes back hee

for him.”

Frank J. Hartmann of this place
was appointed guardian of Elizabeth,

and Christona Bodenschats, minor
children of Margaret Bodenschatz, of
Summerhill township.

er he'll never .

borough of Spangler hus no prison ne

‘ ngnin—well, he'll find as here, waiting |

Bearer, wrapped heavily in hiv some of his Planeforte works
blankets, ay snoring in bis cell. The Om his last Amerikan tour a
eight-inch hole had not been large “World's Record” wes entablished in
etough to ndmit the pamage of kis S00 recitals being given in divest soe.
body through he apertate blows in cussion, TE000 miles covered stranve
the concrete by the stk of expliie organs visited, frequently without re-

and the prisoner had pope back 1 biarsel (owing to train delays), and
sleep. He was entirely nshart. A big§ programs played entirely from mem

wy,

EE heti break the eek of theph,the country the meitals: attracting the

Bin nrgest sudiences for an organ recital
The prisoner admitied to Officers in the history of mest of the cities

Davies and Writ Congr that be bad vigited On the present TransConti-
aftlempied to Blow his way to Treedotn, niental Tour there will be an entire

hat relosed te statehow ke bad come change of program, inklnding some of
ints possession of the dynssnite. OM. Bis lating compositions { now pabilished
cers beleve thal two men, friends of by mo leas than sictess leading En
the prisoner, wreppl the dimarsile glsh, Americss aed German firms),
in rag it through the bare and 4 i anticipated that again many
on the prisoner’Ewida, dgring tie of the anditorioms will be all toe

rivke, bat Beanworld volunteer to small ts seconsodate the immer)

information as by thin. nrmbers that these performances have
The police declmre they have eri. Gia a a Gee past

dence which proves bersany deat covmner—

that the stick of dynpmite was fur- AMERCAN TELEFHONE AND TB

mished through an ovduide npenBa LEGRAPH COMPANY DOING
Bearer was arrested by Burgd “THEIR RIT"

bert P. Wyland Monduy evening and HR»

lodged in the lockup besmase the The American. Telen] & Tele.

cure enough to be relied wpos. | raph Company and ite Associated

The local lockup in located in
basement of the municipal and fire

company building, constructed some
years ago of bheick; and Sreproof

{ Edward Bernetta, Raymond, Dorothy ' throaghout The celly, door and win.

dow frames andthe Moar ts buiti-of |_

rete. No ove hus wet been able

to effect an escape from the cells

William H. and Rose M. Reed wete Bearer told ‘the uficers be had |

| granted permission by the court to wrapped himself securely in several

 wdopt Bertha Elizabeth Inscho, daugh-| blankets provided forhis comfort dy |
ter of Clarence and Anna losche of ing the night, so as. th withstand the |
Johnstown. (shock of the explosion,

Edgar S. Geist and his wife wate] The prisoner was removed to the

granted permission to adopt Harold county jail in Ebensbarg by Constable

Paul Irvin, son of Charles R Irvin,‘Jacob Koontz of Spangler.
(of Johnstown.

A. J. McGeary was appointed guard.
ian of Mildred Quinn, daughter of

Clars A. Quinn, late of Gallitzin town. ; :
ti qu > George Edward Hippe, edizor of the
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EDITOR HIPPS OF
CARROLLTOWN WHDS

Divorces were granted by the court

in the following eases: Sarsh Wastai
‘vs, John Wantzi, John Faczan wa

Mary Facean, Lula Coulter Hippler vy |

George A. Hippler.
eldtSoAnestasl

Catherine MeNulty of Corvolltewmn, |

‘week in St

When Wil Reddington recnbed i6t0FIATTIARS WOW nuptial high MAES WHS

a sitting hen's nest recently be me gaid by Father Thossns, rector of the

ceived an euperially hard rap on hip church, assisted by Fathers Sylvester |
hand that onased it to bleed profusely. and Berthold.

were anited in the holy bonds of sust- |
irimeny Thursday moming of bast |

Benedict's Cathodic |
‘chureh at Carrolitown. ” Following the |

I

pany operating
There is also he

[tom of u plan whereby employees
the oimpanies above mentioned
| purchase Liberty Bonds through these
 tompunies, paying for them in weekly
[or monthly installments, by dedoctions

Carrolltown News, snd Miss Magrcin- | pay

lee MeNaulty, daughter of Mrs
CINCH PARTY BIG SUCCESS

Firemen Net Neat Sum of S102.

"The Cinch Party held in the Fire.
men's Hall lnst Wednesday night, un.
ter the suspices of the Ladies" Auxi-
Jiary was s tremendous success and
the eveting  gweatly enjoyed by all

1 On account of the excess war tax on tive experts,

— {motion pictures amounting to 10 per

=BragOf.

Reddington hismed the hen and rately The bride is ne of Carrolitown's preselit. The proceeds, amounting te
11-Technical or mechunion! experts reached on ufter her, then broke the best known Indies. She hind for sev [B10050 will be used to help pay for

{cent on the gross receipts, the price of it industrial enterprise. standing Kigh jump record when Be eral years been clerk in the postoffice redecorating and réfurnishing the par
admission at the loval theatres has

Fs came over in

travied in the and 10 centtickets, making admissions

been adivanced, and in the future a expert in agricultural bureau of state

tax of one vent will be charge on § or nation.

Tree Press. total 6 and 11 cents,

1 JAssistant or associate manager
of necessary industrial enterprise.

snake. Upon being Killed it was found

to measure Sve feet in length

sitting ben nnd her eggs are missing,

Exchange.

12-Highly specialized sgricutural came inte ovine: with a big ball at that place

The the Carrclltown News, Postwaster at pleas

Hor of their building. Both the fire

G. E. Hipps is owner send editor of men and the auxiliary were® well

with the affair and extend
Carralltown and President of the Car. thelr sincerest thanks to all their
roiitown School Board, | patruns. 


